CentreStreams: The launch of a digital audio archive at the
Canadian Music Centre*
By Michelle Arbuckle
The evolution of the Ann Southam Audio Archive at the Canadian Music Centre has led us from
boxes of cassettes and open reels to a globally accessible and interactive searchable online tool.
Now open freely to the public for browsing and streaming, the audio archive has experienced
five decades of growth and change. Since its opening in 1959, CMC has been collecting audio
tracks from our Associate Composers. These were usually deposited by the composers
themselves in the form of open reel tape. Since then we’ve received submissions through DAT,
cassette tape, CD-R and multiple digital formats – each of varying stability and quality. With
each generation of technology, CMC staff has had to revisit its approach to preservation and
access, questioning how to maintain a stable archive of quality audio tracks as well as the aging
systems on which to play them back.
When the perfect storm of tech-savvy CMC staff and digitally-focused government funding
came together in 1999, the idea to digitize CMC holdings became a concrete plan. Efforts moved
forward over the subsequent years to build the backend infrastructure and to establish a related
staff workflow. After three phases of development (undertaken with support from the AV
Preservation Trust and the Department of Canadian Heritage) and with the cooperation of the
CBC, SOCAN and the American Federation of Musicians, CMC was able to publicly launch the
digital audio archive on December 8, 2008. Now renamed “CentreStreams,” the archive contains
over 8,700 tracks of contemporary classical works by over 700 Canadian composers. With the
cooperation of the new music community, performers, and the staff of CBC Radio2, we are
aiming to make available an archival recording for every one of the scores housed within our
regional libraries. While the performance quality of material found in the archive may range
from professional level concert hall premieres to those by student and community groups, the
service remains a vital way to make Canadian composers’ music more accessible and available
to a broad public.
This project provides many benefits for our users: those who are seeking to program Canadian
works; students conducting research; teachers seeking new and challenging works for their
students; and of course those simply seeking an exposure to new music. CentreStreams enables
each of our unique user groups to achieve their goals.
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The CenttreStreams in
nterface alloows visitors to
t access thee digital audiio archive inn three differrent
ways, byy using three different seaarch/browsee options. Whhichever waay one enterss the archive,
they will be prompted to enter a login
l
and paassword – this requires thhe creation of
o a CMC libbrary
account. We’ve tried
d to constructt a very limiited and quicck standard sign-in
s
proceess that allow
ws us
to gatherr basic patron
n informatioon. If the user’s system iss set up to saave cookies, this should be a
single siggn-in process.

The first entry path to
o CentreStreeams is founnd on the hom
me page, andd allows the user to brow
wse
by instruumentation with
w the choicces of solo piano,
p
chorall, songs (soloo), orchestraa, string orchhestra
and cham
mber orchestrra. Choosingg any of thesse options laaunches the CentreStream
C
ms player, with
w a
random assortment
a
of
o 30 tracks from
f
the cataalogue withiin the selecteed genre. Thhese are eachh
accompaanied by an im
mage of the composer (w
when availabble), the titlee of the workk, and the
duration of the track.. With each allotment
a
off 30 tracks, thhe user then has the optiion to refreshh and
get a new
w listing of 30
3 additionall tracks. Thiss option wass built with a first-time user
u in mind –
particularrly performeers who are unfamiliar
u
w Canadiaan composerss’ music andd prefer to heear
with
what has been written
n for their ow
wn instrumeents.
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Followinng the link to
o “Find a Composer” alloows the userr to choose a specific com
mposer nam
me
and learnn more aboutt the composser’s history and style off compositioon. We have also linked
CentreStrreams to eacch of these pages
p
so that users may explore
e
the audio
a
archivee of an
individuaal composer.. Currently, the
t left-handd navigation menu of eacch composerr page allow
ws for
the explooration of iteems for sale in
i the CMC Boutique, ittems for loann in the libraary, and now
w
audio traacks to stream
m through thhe CentreStreeams player. On the occcasion wheree there are no
tracks lissted to stream
m, this indicaates that the composer has
h not made any submisssions to the
digital auudio archive. This optionn was built for
fo those userrs seeking too hear the ovverall cataloggue
of a specific composeer. It has also been popuular with ourr Associate Composers,
C
w enjoy
who
having eaasy access to
o their own performance
p
e recording archives.
a
CentreStrreams trackss have been integrated within
w
our ovverall libraryy catalogue, allowing
a
useers
the same search funcctionality thaat has alwayss been affordded them. I will admit thhat this is stiill
w
the grreatest numbber of improvvements neeed to be made. Currently, users can liimit
the area where
searches to streaming
g archive traacks by limitting the Audiio/Score fielld to “Full Audio.”This
A
c
can
be combiined with ad
dded search details
d
like innstrumentatiion, keywordd, composerr or date.
Unfortunnately, there is not yet ann easy searchh technique for
f those seeeking to limiit their searchh to
those titlees for which
h we have booth a print sccore AND auudio track. This
T is a featture that we are
working on for a futu
ure iteration and hope to make muchh more intuittive for our users.
u
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We are already
a
hard at work makking improveements to thhe CentreStreeams system
m. For exampple, a
new interrface for the streaming player
p
has alrready been developed
d
annd is scheduuled for launcch in
the Fall of
o 2009. We have integraated new feaatures that alllow users too glean moree detailed
informatiion about a piece
p
directly from the player,
p
as weell as to link back to the composers’
c
page
and relateed audio traccks. We are also busy prreparing to survey
s
our ussers to captuure their feeddback
and sugggestions. A brief satisfacttion and usabbility surveyy will be disttributed overr the next few
w
months and
a we would encouragee your critiquue and comm
ments. Pleasee contact
library@
@musiccentree.ca if you reequire any more
m
informaation about thhis project.
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